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THURSDAY EyENING, SEPTEMMR 9, 1875. . - '' ' ' ' ' : slroLvIltris!INO. 61:

'FittrERRED SOECIALS. veloped South, and I could not help ask infronatzself, what will Cincinnati be when
from the States of Virginia, Kentucky hell
Tennessee all neuter hero. ad they soon muutr;
When the country villages of these States in-
come cities, and Philadelphia reaches out fo"
Tennessee for ores to mingle with her
what will Cincinnati be theta maim yea se

linger-rin-g originated. There Is every
reason to believe that this use of the en-

graved stone began with the Oreeks, and
from them was copied by their servile
Inaittators, the Romans. It is eyery'way
a convenient and a natural one and our
grandfathers' custom of weartng their
seals at the fob, as it was called, or hang
ing from the. oldepooket, was a recur.'
renee to old Assyrian usages, which did
not long hold its ground.---Fraser'- s Mag.

yesterday. 'Among the number were
Geo. Dixon, for an attempt at larceny,
who geti one year in the Detroit House
of Correction, ilindPeter Deltas. fur steal-
ing a oow, threskilears in the Penitenti-
ary.

By an explosion in the celluloid fa.
tory of Newark, N. J., yesterday after-
noon,.tweive persons were seriously in-
jured, one killed, and two others ;not
expected to recover. As some of the
employes are unaccounted for, it, is sup-
posed theyare among the reins. The
shock of theexplesiou totally destroyed
the factory. Six other buildings, inelud-
ing two livery stables, were burned.
Total loss by lire, $175,000; pertly in-
sured.

Prom Dayton.. ,

fill the vision.
I have! known Philadelphia for fifty reariLit,

She was at first a prosperotte.growing eity,widsl
the finest harbouln the world, and her ship.'
ping rosebud every port But when DO.11

Clintion cut his (blob to New York heroism-
mere declined. -

but when she turned attention tO
Suring. her prosperity returned, her conunerne
le restored, and nolv from her wharves esti tioss;
only line of ships that carry your ling slid,'

to - -ours foreign ports.
You have followed the examplo of Pholadel- - ,

vide in becoming& great manufacturing onto.'
You have fashioned-

-

cunning machines wink!
which one Mika eau do more than a imminent ,
could fifty yetrre ago. And as 'examined your 1,
Exposition this morning and watened o'
the parade yeeterday, was more than
conyinced that all you have to do is to
every mins to reach out with your trade
commerce, amt. the wildest ,dreatils of Old
Charles tdet will be more than realized,

t' "THAT COFFIN."
,

Whet the Originators ef the Original
Baby hoos Acme in Fog About It - 1

Everybody saw the huge "rag-baby- cella
in the parade yesterday, and nearly everybody";
bas by this time learned that its appearanee dal
the industrial parade, with the accempanyingl '

inscription, created a considerable sensatinsal
as having die appearance of a partisan aftninl ,

Ilse Exposition Commission, as mend
elsewhere, passed reaolutions expressing their
feelings regarding the Mei., and a mamba
contemporary this morning publialied some
vere criticisms upon it In order to give obi
public the other side of the story a STAZ

.

, SALE.
. -

, WOK BALEFURNITITREOf eight rooms,
II! twirl), now; houso centrally located; rot-

,,erences. .k gimes box 2412, city. se9--

, OE BALE SALOON' First-clas- s, withg
iotw. Abdilivasredst:11001,611, rigaudi,fola Juztjar,.,..

161011 8 A. L El EXILROLD TICKETS -tr Bought,. Solo and Exchanged. dlOW a
0.0.,fiadV est Third street.. jy18-1- 1

, '
VOlie SALEtii.NDTen acres, new house
X and other ituprovemonts, ono-ha- lf mile due
Vat Of rleasant Ir:diro; a great bargain'.

, ne9-- ,

FLUXBUSINESSOne good notionrn mimes and route for sale very
diffuse U. G. ',BUZ, New Riehinpud,

Ohio. .
, sue-- tt

EIOR SALEQUARILICTwo,thirds Inter-
est In a stone-quarr- y la Indiana; $1,000

ow!), fequired. Address, lock box 4E45,
L see-S- s

ana se-cr owl liana, ilk groat variety. For bargains
tall at le and 21 Wont bovolith. stmt. (ILO.
;OMAR & SONS. sepl-t- t

16,OR SALE COTTAGE Of 6 rooms. on
Beech street," Walnut Mils, one square

from street envy; èlessoi Address, IL B. DO-
SWORTI, Walnut little.

T'Oft 14,1LEVORSB$500 will buy ODO of
X the finest trick-hors- in the country; reat
am for selling,' want money. iAddress D. B.
411.1.Abit, North Vernon, Ind. t se9tat

14101t BALEJOB PLUMING Or 14BAIn
X this goon enmity of material, four
presses; terms to advantage or purchaser. Ads
these BTANDOUOD, city. se9-8- 1

Olt SAL V8PAPEitAnd mace
complete, doing a good business In a wide

Walt' town; the ownur must sell on account
et other business, Address JOUILN AL, Doyles-
town, Ohio, - setl--

MNOR SALE OR TRADELAND-2- 00 acres;
1011 improved. good orchard and small

butts, six miles west of Worthington, Greene
Indiana. Address J. M. LEEDS box

11,7 Ro'ketne, Ind. soi-a- t

8 ALEPLAYSTen copies of therit "The Gól,ten Farmer," and five of
" The. Quiet Fatally," at one-thir- d ot

Pio original price. Address E. M. 'TINGLEY,
Madeira. Ohio.

-
. see-li- t

VOI SALELAND-5- 0 acres prairie land;
.1: good spring on sante; in thiettly-settio- d

neighborhood, in Adair county, Iowa, near
enmity-sea- t. Or wilt trade for horse and Ilea
spring-wago- Add!ess." W." this Moe.

, , lejy14-t- fl

' Tho Mato Capitol.'
Special to the star.

COLUMBus, O., Sept. 9;7At the meet-
ing of tho Infirmary Directors yesterday
there- - were forty-thre-e counties ri3pr-
esented: The special object of the 'mee-
tint was relative to making some better
provision for the chronic) insane of Ohio,
now being cared for. after some fashion
at the various County Infirmaries. A
special committee was appointed to me-
morialize the next General Assembly
on the subject. Resolutions were
adopted declaring ' the , County In-

firmed. were not competent to give
proper care Nto this class of unfortu-
nates, and calling upon the General As-
sembly to make proper provisions tor
their support. An Executive Commit-
tee was appointed, consisting of Messrs.
Levi Reisinger, of Preble; Chas. mho,
of Wayne; Jos. Smith, eV Ross; Jacob
Mathias, of Bittier- - George Herberling,
of-

- arrisen; B. J: Wells, of Portage,,
and F. A. Stearnes, of Scioto. The com-

mittee was authorized to call a State
Convention, to be held in- Columbus
during the next session ot the General
Assembly. '

The State Horticultural Society met
last evening ie the Board of Trade room,
Secretary Bateham occupying-th- chair.

The State Fair is well attended. The
premium list is very large.

Late :Foreign News.
' FOREIGN NOTES.

NEW Yorit Sept. 9.A congress of
Republican journalists. is hi session at
Trayes, France. '

The French army preliminary mann.
vers come-mo- oh the leth inst., but the
war maneuvers do not open until the
21st. There will be a grand engagement
at St. Maximen.
' The field artillery experiments are
being continued at Okehampton, Eng
land, for the purpose of testing the com-

parative efficacy of various projects
and to ascertain the damage Ilkely to
accrue to ,artillery material trom ar-
tillery fire.

A congress of German journalists, at
Bremen, lately passed resolutions favor.

ling the press laws. -

The French harvest is satisfactory,
tkough interior to that of int.

CARDINAL M.CLOSKEY;

lima, Sept. His Holiness received
Cardinal McCloskey last evening. The
Rector of the' Americen College and the
Cardinal's Secretary accompanied him.
Two Cardinals 'and several prelates
greeted him at the ball of the throne. He
was linmetliately ushered into tile Pope's
private apartment, where ills Holiness
rose and embraced him. They remained
together alone for half an hour. Upon
leaving the Vatican the Cardinal was
again cemplimented by the prelates. The
date fixed for the bending of the Collets-
tory is the 24th instead ot the eta inst.
During the interview the Pope &eked
Cardinal McCloskey many questions
about tbu Church in America. Thu Car-
dinal subsequently visited ..Monsignia
Antoneill.

FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
EON,DON,' Sept. 9.A special to the

Thnee says thet Colonel Duncan reports
that the King of Burma!' received him
courteously.

The Chteese authorities in London
reuelved. a teleerani notifying them of
the.appointment by the Chinese Govern-
ment of two officials us Joint Embassa-
tiers to Great Britain,

SALESTORE Dry goods, grooery

roR notion with good cash trade; solos
to UMW per year; will invoice about
cbangool business reason tor selling.

Addrefs F. at. ROBINSON, Morgan Station,
. A.D. Railroad. si.9--

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Best &vies and Lowest Prices at

COLBT, MOREL a CO.. DI W. Pink street.
boo jpeohnen at Exposition.

BELL, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 160 West Fifth Street.- - aukii-- tt

- WANTED-ROO- MS. -

WANTED-1M- M One unfurnished front
V V with board for man, wife and child. Ad-

dress, with terms and location, It. N. 1, Pom-
tollicettox 31,8W - , se9--

WANTZDBOARDING.
IlETANTEDBOARDIn a private family

V. for men, wife, two children (three and
four years old) and nuree,. best of rererencet
given. Address IL B., lock,box 5if

, LOST..
WI:WP.10......1.00.N1,

T OST OR STOLEN-1- 50 REWARDStolen
Li from G. W. St. Clair, Hamilton, Ohio, on
tho night of September 7, 1875, a dark bay
horse, about 155s hands high, sear on left hind
hook, and One on rump 83 side, seven years
old; SA) reward for bum and thief, or $16 for
horse. Address D. T. RILEY, Chief of Pollee,
Damiltm, Ohio. se9--

WANTED-SITUATI- ONS.

laTANTEDSITITATIONAe cook. by a
V V colored lady, in a boarding-hous- e. Best,

of reference given. Call at U23 Goan. Mr. An-

derson. ses1--

a boy le
V years old; in a store or office., Gooti Den-

man. Melt of references. Address HARRY
LEAMEN, Madisonville, O.

I4ST EDI'rIO 0

, Anct her ons Gone Down.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 9.W. A. Cumming

is.Co.; flour and grain dealers, suspended
yesterday; liabilities belleTed not to ex-
ceed 50,000.

Chi on Killed. :

COOORD, N, H., 1;44 9.Eddy Lee,
agedthree, and .Lou le Moss, aged five,
were 'Wiled this morning, while playing
in the rear of Ford &Keinball's foundry,
by the caving lu of earth upon them.

, Gem bpinner Declines.
SARATOGA, N. Y, Sept. 9.Heth

ner has declined the Comptrollership.
The State Céntrat Committee is empow-
ered by the Convention to flit all va

,cancies that may emir in the ticket.'

' Beecher and Party.'
MANCIIEsTER, N. IL, Sept.' 9.Rev.

Henry Ward Beecher and 1;arty arrive'
night,. on Friday.

Beecher délivers the annual address
before the N,ew England aud New Hemp.
sbirq Agriculturists.

, ,Eacitement.
Loma ithialch; S e t. 9.Con sid arable

sxcitement aud thdignation was caused
at the U. Hotel last night by Father
McMahan, of New York, interfering
with singing in the parlor by the organ-
ist of St. George'e Church, of the same
city. Father MoMahan, although owner
of the hotel, is nothing but a guest.

t Mills is the Inan.
WASHINGTON.D. C.,- Sept. 9.MOJOT

A.-- C. Itsichards, Superintendent of Po-

lice, has returned from New York, where
he fully identified 31ills,Ilte Barre bank
robber, as tbe man who was with Ben.
tou at the robbery of the safe in the
District Attorney's office, nearly a year
ago, aud was allowed to escape. '

,

Virginia Editor. '

BALTIMORE, Sept.9.'rwenty members
of the Virginia, SMte .Editorial
tion arrived here yeiterday and bold an
eleolion for officers for the- ensulug
year. 'They afterwards visited the chief

9places of interest in the city and were
enteriained in the eveoing at the rest-
donee of A. S. Abel. Esq.of the daily
Bun, at Guilford. They go to Pitiladel-
phia today. f:

Mississippi Iraq
WASFIRIGTON, Sept. 9. President

Grant bas sent a telegram to Adjutant
General Towtsend directing 'him to, Ito.'

struct the officer commanding the trooPs
in Alissiseippl, to give Governor Antes
such aitt, as may ba neceasaiy to
maintain order and protect life in that
State, if the insurrection is too
formidable to be suppressed with' the
means at the Governor's counnaltd. No
action will be taken by the War Depart-
ment until after the Issuance of the
precjamation,, and the reception of in
formation of disregard of its require-

ske penneylvonia Democrats. '
BRIE, PA., Sept. 9.The Siete Conven- -

Hon is in session. Tbe Committee on
Reeolutious are struggling. with the ow-
rency question, and now stand 25 to 24

for a platik the principal points In Which
are expressed by the following extract:
"We Ere opposed to either a contraction
or inflation Of the present currency,and
wohld leave tbe

-- restoration of legal
tenders to a par with gold to-b- e brought
about by promoting tbe industries of tbe
people, and not by destroyiug them." ,

, 2he Pennsylvania Democracy.
Enna, PA., Sept. 9.The Democratic

State Convention reassembled at P, M.
yesterdiy.' The Comniittee on Perma-
nent Crganization reported the name of
H. B. Wright as President. The-repor-

was adopted. Mr. W'right took the chair
aud made a short speech, declaring his
desire for a return to specie payment
some time in- - the tuture, but not until
the country was fully able to stand it.1
The Committee on Resolutions not being
ready -- to report ihd Convention took a
recess until evening, when tbó Commit-
tee on Credentials reported, seating the
regular delegationit. ,The Committee on,
Resolutions not being ready to report
the Convention adjourned until 11 A. M.

.
Tbe differeneg just now between ashes

and girls is that the former are an-
backed,and the latter are pin backed.

There is a railroad in Florida ou which
the cars 11111 eleven miles an boure)c-
actly eleven miles by the watch, and the
stnekbolders swing their hats and shout
"honra v Po

' The propellers put into the new circu-
lar iron-cla- building for the Ruseian
Navy presents mime features of interest:
There are six screws in all, and the two
in the center are muoh larger than the
others, and are so placed as to sink
deeper in the water and below the ship's
hotted. These screws have only three
wings, and in shallow water they are
stopped in a position that leaves neither
wing below the bottom. Deep-sun- k

screws have been used with sueoess be-

fore; and to enable thd shipe to enter
shallows, tbe shaft is in two parts,
unUnd by a universal joint, so that the
screw can be raised, and still kept in
motion. Iu deep water the two parts ot
the shaft are in line and work together,
Mein., 80111)11er for.Sept.

P 0--

' woman's reputation is easily soiled;
a thoughtless wordan jest
spokeu in the billiard hall or club room;
has been magnified by malicious minds
until the cloud has become dark enough
to overshadow her whole existence.
Then, young D3011, never use a lady's
dame In an Improper place, in au im-
proper time, nor in mixed company.
Never make any assertions about her
that you think are untrue, or allusious
that you feel she "hereell would blush to
hear. Ever respect. the name of a
woman, tor your mothers and sisters are
women, and as you would have their fair
name untarnished and ,their lives unem-
bittered by the slanderer's biting tongue
heedthe that your own words may
bring upon the mothert the sister, or the
wile of some fellow-creatur- e.

O.
- imeritan and English Oahu
The Courier-Journa- l, reviewing the

Baker case in England, points out the
difference of edimation between Ameri-
can and English girls, and proves., if any
proof were necessary, that our girls are
brea in a matiner more conducive to
their moral welfare than. their trans-atlanti- c

cousins. Referring to the direot
causa of Colohel Baker's disgrace, it
truthtully observes: It is absurd to say
that there is no inipropriety in simple-
minded girls like Miss Dickinson travel-
big in seeluded coaches with worldlings.
like Colonel Baker. Throwing out thu
assault, it is 'enough in.Miss Dickinson's
complaint to, prove that there is In En-

gland, as there Is everywhere, a state of
society that will not warrant such isola-
tion in safety to the virtue or tho dignity
of the woman. Perhaps if it had been an
American girl, with her wider experi-
ence and in holding mon In
cheek, Colonel Baker would have been
auspectedoitid his attentions would have
received a rebuff at the proper Wine that
would have saved him from ',toeing his
bead," and from the deeirillsgraee Into
wnich he has fallen. But even with all
the freedom allowed our girls, and the

we teach them, we do
not subject them to dangers like.that to
which this Englis'h. girl, who may never
nave been alone with a mall before in her
life, was sulijected- -

- LATEST LOCAL.

Oft Aandred and sixty-sl- x Witnesses
have so far been swors to appear before
the Gram' Jury. , ,

SEVENTY FIVE prisoners are nOW in-

carcerated at tue County Jail, being the
largest number confined there for sey-
eral months.

Gxonax MEYER, the young.lad who is
uhargedwith having stolen two boxes of
oandies,had his case in the Police Court
this morning continued till

FRED. MELMSDORPER, who,while care-
lessly firing. a revolver, fatally shot Ed.
Westerkamp, some tiine ego, was dis-
missed in the Pollee Court this morning.

oue was present to proseente him.
JOHN POLLOCK was arrested yesterday

by valcer Quinn on a charge of having
stolen a gold watch and chain worth
fifty dolialos front Mr. Cook, on Tuesday
last. Pollock had his case in the Follow'
Court this moriling continued till, the

,lath inst.
JACOB BOMB, who lives at 920 Vine

'streotrmas arrested cilia warrant Sworn
out by John Schmidt, who Charges Bomb
with having assaulted him some days
ago With intent to kill. In the Police
Court. this morning his case was con-
tamed till the 16'.h

MR. BANFF'S BARD, whitwas Ond of
the principal Nature& yes-
tardily, was mounted and put in position
in tho parade entirely at his own ex.
penile and without any cost whatever to
the Exposition Coinntissionets. ' Prob-
ably no man in Cincinnati did more to
add to the attractiveness of the parade
than Mr. Hera.

Building
.The folloiving permits were issued since our

last rOort:
D.C. Skate. carriage-sho- p on corner of Rich-

mond anti Linty; estimated cos t
C. Windisch, blithlintuser & Bro., tbree-ster- y

brick, itorner of Alabatua and hpring Grove
avenue; estimated cost, Sil,OtAL

,

I : 2'he Worhingmen. '

TheWorkingmen's Convention is in session'
to.day. coesidering a number of resolutions
presented by the Committee, whostionames are
given elsewhere.

li.iveral resolutions have been presented, one
Qt which, it is said, favors the greenhaok doc-
trine of the Ohio Democratic platiorm No
positive action has been. yet taken on any of
the r.solutions..

Judge Kelley on 'Change.
s' At the conclusion of business Captain
Holloway introduced to, the merchants lion.
W. D. Kelley, of Pennsylvauia.

Mr. Kelley said: I thank you sincerely for
presenting me to the business men of Cincin-- j
nati; anti having returned my thanks. it might
be better that I should retire without saying
more; but, being before yen. I wal detain you
tor a few moments. ,

came to Cincinnati in 18:8in company with
Charles Cist, known to some 1.11Pmy auditors.
We traveled together for nays, mid his whole
talk was about tke future of the city bele.
loved. On arriving here I found a beautiful,
clean little city, with paiut B8 trent) and 61.010d
phere as clear as that at Philadelphia, but I
saw undoubted evideuces of abundant pros- -
perity, and yesterday, AS looked at the smoky
city, I could not help eoutravting the active.
energetie condoned of y with the neat,
Olella cincianati of ISA and ,Shinking of
the None.

What tire the pos811311010; id the men who
hRve wrought this tainsCorinationt And be
toad panty thoughts wind tO the great pang.

News and Gionnitsgesseet. Dawson
-- .Our Knights Templar, etc.

Correspondence of the Star. . , .

DAtrek, O., Min'tamber &
We have in the far eastern portion of our fair

little city an unorganized organization of young
roughs, rowdies and tilsreputatole men gener-

ally, from fifteen years of age and howard to
manhood, whp roam about that section of the
city to the terror of all peaceful citizens, and
who are known es members of ,the' "Chain
Gang"a society for which the namo le trebly'
appropriate. The parents, of these young ruf-
fians aro hardworking, honest folke, wixede-
plore the wretched lives their children lead as
bitterly as the unoffending people who suffer
robbery and riot at their hands. The members.
of toe "Chain Gang" themselves, with incredi-
ble inconsistency; work hard and industriously
all day, only to spend their earnings after
nightfall In miserable dissipation.

It was one of these membere of the "gang"
by name James Murphythat, some five days
since, murdered Colonel WHAM Dawson by

,stabbing hint to the heart.. Thfi cause of. the
affair arose from the Colonel ordering Murphy
to leave the room wherein a viedding party
Were assembled, with a tow invited guests, for
a private dance. Murphy had no invitation;
but so bold are the members of the "Chain
Gang" that het feeling sure his fellows would
back hitn up in what he was about to do,
thought nothing of demanding admittance.
The Colonel firmly ordered hint evilly, and he,
finding no followers to back him left the place
sulleely to keep watch for the ol'iject of his an-
ger. They met shortly after indite street, and
the Colonel's death is the sad consequenoe.

Colonel Win. Dawson, of the Thirtieth
Mans infantry. came from one of the ohl Vir-
ginian families, but had lived near Urbana
since his boyhood. Ho was revered anti loved
by ail who knew him, aud, more Dieu ail, hy
the O. U. A. M. e, society that claimed him in
loving fellowsh'ip, and of which he was a mem-
ber and au Alcor. zie was a master nteehan ic,
and held the position of foreman in the plow
factiiry of Meuse, Breneman & Co., of this
city. lie half left a widow and two children,
the youngest of whom is but a few days old.

Intense etcltentent has prevailed in this
place since his murderer was lodged in jail,
und fetnebeing entertained that the law of old
Farmer Leech would be enforced by an eget.- -
tettand indignant populace, the city ,orderect
our Harries Guarild out on tiuty for a day or so
until the fury abated. All is serene at present
writing. but petiole here are gravely proing
null conning the names of those uuminated for

...Prosecuting Attorney and Mayor anti moms,
Honing seriously as to their par'ty interests,
firmness, restitution and courage when pdt face
to Mee with the ptiktleal interests of the no- -
torious "gang."

Some distinguished Ilitters are expected in
thie city on the 15th of this month. Among the
names are the following: U. S. Grant, Presi-
dent of the United States; ALB. W Kite, chief

iee of the Suprente Court; lb W. Belknap.
Seerelary of War; Major General B.F. Butler.
Itlajortieeeral J. H. Marti:Ade, Gorfritor F.
Smyth, Pen. lkivie B. Gunekel, Brigadier
General Jelin S. Caventlor, Don. Hugh L. Bond,
Dr. Erastes B. Wolcott, Major General Thos.
O. Osborn,? Major General dames &Begley, and.
others. ihere will be a formal reception, with
welcoming speethes. responees, &c.. and a vis-

it to the Soldiers' Home, au event tor which tbe
veterans are already inakiag vast prepara-
tions.

Our Knights Templarabout fifty in num-
berhave gone to Putsin-Ba- y for a two weeks'
stay. They were' acemnpanied by Most Emi-
nent Commander E. T. Carson, of the Grand
Conimantiery, and a large party of ladied and
gentlemen slumbering in all about three inte-
rned. 'Xedlerday twain: at 12:20 a special
train passed throngh bore from your city, hav-
ing on board the Hamelin ann Commandery,who
propose joining our party at

The Prolutption seoutorial Convention met
in this city ou Saturday morning last to ap-
point delegates, nommate emididates and se-

lect gentletneu tor the Central Committee.
Mortuary RecordElizabeth O'Neil, aged 77

years; Mrs. F. Kehnt, aged OS years; Flora J.
beible. aged 18 intglatte; Joutithau Davis, aged
68 years; Henry C. Mallory, aged 46 years;
&Samford, uged 46 years: Jaeob Kothur,aged 42

yeard; Annie C.Antirews. aged years; Adam
W. Trebelu, aged 40 yearo; JOitil Jackson, aged
67 years, late of Compuuy G, Met Regiment.
Ohio; Henry Van ()Aim, 44,41,0 yews, late ot
Colnpany 115th Militiourt Volunteers and
Mexicau war; Joha Koch, aged 69 years, 'tato
of Compttny 2rith Reginainit, Ohlo; Win. D.
Swift, ttged 45 yea s, late of Company E, 2d
leMriment West Virginia Voluntem

Marriftze RecordMr. James S. Oeborn to
Miss Lydia Felice; Mr. Jeremiah Gebhart to
Muta J 'smite Buckwalter; Mr. Chas. Stnith to
bliss Maria Itoberts: Mr Henry Atwood to
Alm Elizabeth Lee;Mr. Ail Forster to Miss
Atwell A. Hopkins.

Dimon brie:. The silver leaf poplar is taking
our city with its upstart enticiren, who come
front auywitere and who flourish everyhow
whose frail, trembling under limbs defy one,
aud whose leaves have each a silver face that
nods and skimmers up through your veLvet
lawn, through your rose garden, thronzh
bricks, thismen stone crevices, through hard
packed gravel waits, through tan-bar- k pistils,
through tar boulevards, and even through the.
kitchen flooring! And we are all obliged to
belt their pretty anceetors with a great. ring of
barkieds space to rid eurselves of the tiuy
plagueeand we eonfese that "we did it with
our little nen:hots."

Old John Robinson came up with his happy
faintly of Wild beasts. and went away alter a
day's visit with 'several hundreds of Dayton's
hard cash.

The Southern Obit; Fair opens on the 27th of
Septtmber at thimplace. it will be- - a lively
atiair, since 301110 racing is promised.

1Gonismith Alaid drew immense OrOWilt last
year, HMI it is mend to pay so tvell that every
endeavor will Ito pitt forth to briug famous
trotters to the grounds. Cash prendunis are
offetea by Cottorili, Fenner & Co. for tite
twenty best of white Durielgh tobacco
displayed at this year's lair, and no catcalled)
fee charged. Bring on your "vile amitotic. yer
pizeuer of the Main," anti get hem 623 to 675
for your trouble.

Our Fair is a neat little edition of year great
Expomitionthe cream of your big show
whipped tip into a delicious diih of delectable

finest gems selected, bound
a choicer weenie of green trees and velvet

lawns, with a little more dust, I confess. that
is not gold dust lost iu the gilding and illum-
inatingbut with couutry air, totintry food.
aud beaux anti bellee so unmistakably
pastoraidoetricts. that the sight is refreshing,
and the weak lentonatleaold by the talent ter-
rib'e tea cents per thimbleful WOrtil the
price. 1: ours,

Sirrnasi.,
..ILmp.m......ea..4OOW.

Finger Blom, ,

An amusing myth is told onto origin
of tile finger rang. Whoa Jove released
Prometheus trona the bonds by which he
had been confined, be condemned talm.
as a sort of penancepernaps somewhat
atter the aashion of at modern ticket-o-f
icaveto wear upon his linger, as a ring,
a link GI the iron chain that had hound
him to the Caucaslau rock, in which was
set a fragment ot, Witt rock itself. In
pal way, so pee, Wu ouetow of the

porter this morning called mien the Blears sit
..

the oompany to bear what ,they might wish liti
say of the affair. , ; ,' -

1.1t1
In response to some inquiries, ono of the

Made the following statement of their feelinate
upon the suWeet: . ,

The facts aretjust these: We were at sleety
to know just what to introduce into the parade .

that would not be offeneive. ' -

-

Of course, we didn't 'wantto send sump,
wagon, merely decorated, and we didn't waist
to send a, Wagon. containing softies, Whichi of
course, was all that we had to show. In order ;

to introduce a bit of. pleasantry. we thought .

we'd just make au immense plata than. anti
eXpress on it a simple opinion Oa finance, with- -
out the remotest intenteerthat it ehould heel '

any political significance whatever. ,

It might be as well to state further that the
management of 'our establishment Is Aimee-

eqtially divided between the two parties. Tee
driver or the wagon contaluing the wain, ask "
who ought to know, states that its appearance,.
was greeted with laughter and expressions at
merrimt3nt and good feeling all tilopg the Liam t

It strikes us that if .there was tiny propriety.
in the expleesion of an opinion, on any stibjel'
in keeping witu a display rotating to mann-- 4

factures and industry, certainly that reiating ,

to the subject of iluatice would of all ethers be '

edmissable; and nothing was quote remote
from our intention than to intrude any polit-
ical seetimeA whatever. - t

Now the reporter of the Enquirerwho, 'by ,

the Way, came to our Wilco yesterday after.
noon, end regresented himself as betng een--,,
nected witn the Dayton Democratnem:Medi
from us a full and candid statement of our pe.;
Bitten in this connection, end then concealed,' .
it frOle the public in his report, and tlistorted-

-

what Wile clearly inteeded MI a Cadet Ot LI11into a grave edema) agahat a great pot.

It la perfectly clear to us that the defile:earl
the Enquirer is to make political capital on; or
this occurrence, and seeks to getthe Expeiti--e'
idea Cominissibuers to commit themselves to,'
an expressioe of disapproval of a politicsif
Antenna which exists 1)n 1 y ein WV'

imagination of theee , morbidly senek,
tive managerit 'of the Enquirer. Anil
the word "'prostitution', which they use"
in this commotion seems to us to be yery un-
fortunately chosen by the editor of a paper
Who throws open his columns. without charge, r

to the heed lutes of encouraging tile shtintetsi
eve which is the common desire of all good Mt, -

IMMO' CO see Drowned upon. ,,

, POLICE COTIB P. , ,

Drimk and Disorderty--Gerhar- d trucha ant
Thereat' e'uches continued to Kith inst., Mem
Kennedy, Conrad Iteinberk and John Johnitoo,
ti and costs; :Nick Weaver, Mary Shay, Mag-
gie Smith, Vail Hotchkiee anti Una II illiant-- ---
son, t3 and costs; Wm. tiorotel, Mich. Hayes
and Dan Donniven, costs; John Thiele, Mary..
Moore aud Ben Smith, dismissed; Margaret
Caullield and Benj. seemen, SO days.' P. AL

Seeman, bait forfeited; Jacob Heenel,' Peter ,

Quinn and Pat. Garvin, 310 and costs. ,.

Assault and Battery--Pote- r Eversinan. Ar
thur Duffy and Joke Birmingham, 15 sad "

costs: George Goetz and Philip kleyers coltLn
ilaeob Webber, 26 anti costs. f t

MisceilaneettsGerhard. Fueb, harbaHng
vicious dog, continued to leth 'tusk ; AL limo .

nody, ecneealed weapone,, dismissed; Free.
Holumlorier, carelese shooting, adlaet Fred.
eriek Krebs, false pretenses, dituniseefit
Mike Scaulan, lealie10119 uestruction. 331
and costs; IV. A. Mageney, abusing family
dismissed; George Parsons, forgery, conitia-
wed to 23d inst.,. Charles Olden, loitering. tee
tlavs; George Meyer petit larceny, e9M41111,01
to loth ind.,; Peter feenner, restating oillear,S5
and coats; Jacob Bomb, assault to kill; MM.
Hatted to leth Inst.: Henry Bookman, cans 'cesled weapons, 423 and costs; Pat.
abusing family, weds; John Christy,
dismiseed; F. F. Flag,. obstrneting 1 , '

and costs; same, retesting Meer. 33 and ,

James Henderson, thief, ninety days;
Pollock, greed larcony, continued to lath inst.;
blery Flinn, Ann Doran. yews, thirtk days; 11., - ,
S. '1.ayier, fahe pretenies, continued to Iles
het. ,

,, 0 :

.
Marriage

.....--.----- -o

Licenses. '

-

,
,

.,

The following's Marriage licenaes were is-

sued since our last report: , ..
Daniel Keller, Jr., and Ennis Hayes.
&unmet Armstrung and 'Arab W erka .

Deuiel bL Carey aud Kate McGinley, .
'

Sialea Connelly mid Mary Nee. ,

G. J.Mordiap Rail Marg. Bauer.- ' '.

Albet Bieber and Marg. Reser. . - , - ,

Thomas J. Bain and Kato A. Rem
Thonies Mullen end Ann Finertv.

' Jaeob Gerlein and Virginia 8. Biuned, .!. -

. David C. Foster and Jennie Tyne.
F. IV. Ludwig and MeryZiegior. -

. H. Rausick and Annie Wessilug. ..,
Jos. Soltieter and Frauces Plaspohl.
Samuel P. Jones and Cal herine li.-- Hilts. -

Samuel Weeton and Lena Waltea. ,

T. Bierlein and L. Todtmee.
Ches.& Teske and EMMA. Kneisly.

.
.. .........--- --,

Mortuary Record, ,

Iutent Ago, 14 mouths, city.. '

30 years, city. .
Matilda Schmitt, city. ,

IV illiehnins Schmitt, 'I year, city ..
' Merle Byron, 2 boure, citv. - '

Maggie Hampton, 1 mouths, citt . ,,

Berman Dittman, Iti days, city. . .

Anna V mouths, city. ..'
Ida A. Cohen, 10 nr,ndis, eity. ,: , '

J. Kuurigt, city.'" - ,

Elle. k'ussner, i 8 years, city. '' '

Florence M. Ulrich, tayears, Okla - -

John Imenan. 28 yeare, Indeed. ., ,
Pauline Frey, 13 months, tidy. '

Adelaine Rummel, IN years, city.
Joseph Loreher, 41 years, Getaway. .1'

Henry Cooper, 67 years, Germany.
Jaeob Steug; el years. Gerniamy.
John Delaney, 32 years, Kentucky. , .

, Matilda Bigger, 1 week, city, ,,

Douai' Espied, e years, city. .,,,

Jest Farris 19 yeare, city. t ' -
Cornelius Sevenfeldt, 6 mouths. MBA
John A. Graham, 34 years tamisolieselk
Lamson Baum, 69 years, Germany.
Frenkii. Kerte, trit years, Gernivey.
Jobe Crietopher, SO years, city.

''
n

Joo. S. N. Cimino, 4 tuotities, city '
Ned. Keogh, 66 yea's, Ireland. '

Milford Lemon, 3 year, COM
s '

II

WANTED--14ISCELEANE- OIN.

NV ANT ED AGENCYFor a good non-
nom d lire Insurance Company. Address

J. M. W., lock-bo- x 26, Greenfield, O. se9--

Tit YANTED Clothes - wringers Repaired.
VII ir. wErrENtonri, 11.11 W. Fifth street.

''
be cheap. In-

t Ir quire it Star glee frogs 124 to I o'clock.
, ate2641 ,

IKTANTEDFIGEON-110L- E TABLETo
V buy or rout. Addlosa T. BAY LESS,

Xenia, O. st,O--

PAY CASL1For old goldWANTEDTO A. A.- EICeTER, wat
ker, No.1,001 Ceuti al avenno. sefl-n- !

EDAGENTSMark Twain's now
- NANI TIOW alsidy. Address D. BAN-

DA. L (.:0., Cineinuati, !,

ANTEDOLD COIN Eagle cent of
1856,o0Pliors GI old dates aud 'other coin.
sHANE, Covington, Ky. AS

ANTEDYOU TO GO TOG.,W LNG, Carpot Weever, 281 West niath

. .

BUY YOUR HATS OF
nWANTED at 4; W. Firth at. jy15-t- t

. ,.,

' 44.0f Curiosities,

f' Minerals,
Old Coins,

' '

1 Indian Wiles, f1e
14 - " Bought and Sold. MERCER'S iteg

. oil House. ITT W. oth at. aula-Tht- y

dining ball; mustWANTEDROOMFor with terms,
D. K., box C9, Newcastle, Henry county, Ind.

sc9--

VETANTED YOU To KNOWThat B.
V V CAVAONA & SON hose a new lot of Ilse

ISoneless 'Codfish., and splendid line of
Groceries.. Jy20-t- f

PURCHAsEAn outfit forWANTEDTO terms reasonable.
Address DIJEILETT wkirrE, Irvine, Estill
mounLy, Ky se9--

WANTEDHORNS To purchase brass
V band horns. new or second hand. Ad-

dress O. M. CONNER. P. O. box 3, Jamestown,
Brom county. Ohio. see--

to buy, rent orWANTEDFARRSmall, Oneinnaii. in
Ohio: Address WM. DHAKA Madisonville,

county, Ohio. see--

IXTANTfe,ÐYOU TO KNOWThe cheap-
V V est shoe awe in HIM oft.? is the New

Kora Shoe Sumo, No, 6 East Fiftlx street, one
floor from Main street. sea--

0.,....,,.....P, .
1XrANTEDYOU TO CALLAt KEIJI...V.'S
'Y V New Photograph and Ferrotype l.;allerys

JIM West Fifth street. between Elm and Plum,
Dineinnatt; Open every day; ' au6-4-

VITANTED EVIITATiON , By an intent-
'V gent'young man, with lawyer, pierehant

or doctor, ,as work or siscistant; satisfactory
a:areal:ea. Addreis 16 A. BURTON,.
totivilie, O. sea-- at

1.11 AN IED PHOTOGRAPHER
'V V chum, to start tow gallery in the best le.
Wien in W ashington street. Ackiress.JOHN
JACKSON.18.4 East Washington street, In.
dianspolls, Ind. , see--

IXTANTEklial TO CLOMP; OUTA stock of
lirst-cla- Sewing Machines ut order to

retire finally from the business. Will seil at
tor CASH. Vail tor Ati ENT, 2.30 W stunt

Street, Urn noon Ie26-t- t

BUYStanding or side-
V Ehow-cas- e, from 5 to 8 feet high,

and 1113111 4 to .10 feet Long. Also, box couute ,r
with or without drawer& .dueL be cheap. ndl-
iVeho C. B. T., tide Hid& au1041

nEX7 ANTEDLIFE INSURANCE AGENCY
V V --- Cincinnati, Covington, Indianapo-

lis or Louisville. on COID1116S1011, and salary ot
SUM por month first year. Address tiENERAL
AULNIV, box Stk. Frantort, Ky. sell-- tt

TUANTED FOREMANIn furniture
V V lemony: must be a good judge of work,

sad able to get work ready for boueliment. In-
quire at Munn No. 9, blationic Temple, city, or
addreet,L AULD & Greenville, OM

ae9--

4 RailroadWANTEDTICKETSCheap; Itopor York, midi to Baltimore; starting itolot
Linoionati or Payton, Ohio; over Baltimore
pad Ohio 113iirotel preferred. Address J. S.
whiLAPALL;(111, Warakuuots, 111,941

al 10..,

Summer Pastimes. '

Rupx SHOOTING.

BARATOGA, AN. Y., Sept. 9.The 'score
in the ride match, lietween the Hudson
and Saratoga Teams, yesterday, Wag RR

follows: Barthian Team, of Hudson
Yergie 91, Newsome 89, Bush 84, Elmer
94, Venegon 92, Smith 95-- Saratoga
TeamIiller 85; Gates 91, Regis 81,
Ainsworth, 9E, Ilodgenran 75, Benson 91.
The Parthians won by 33 points. ,

- , SWIMMING.
LONG BRANCH, N. 4., Sept. 9.It is

stated to4lay that the swimming match
between Johnson and Trantz positively
takes place Saturday, September 11.

The purse is 82,000. The course is from
ttve miles uut at sea to the beach.

.ID 0- -
- FLAalLES.

The Educational Convention of tho
Methodist Church is in session at
reit. ,

The Nebraska State Fair will begin at
Omaha September 21, and continue four
days.

Tee American Pomological Society be-
gau its fiftieth annual session in Chioago
yesterday. '

The Constitutional amendments' have
been carried In New Jersey by a majority
of about 20,000,

The traveling Texas editore reached
Mansfield yesterday, aud were , duly
suown aronuU the town.

Tom Jones of Cairo, will be hung to-

morrow at N'ew Madrid,' Mo., for killing
an qld celored man a month ago.

Ono thousand dollars' worth col prop- -.

erty in the Empire Block, Sandusky, O.,
was destroyed.hy lire last nigat. , -
' Several suits have been lustituted in
the Supreme Court of New York to re-
cover against Alexander Collierof Eng-
land, on protesteddraft.s. -

' The Directors of the Jacques Cartier
Bank, Moutreal, are to be arrested,in
eounection with the issuing ot an al4ged
false etatement to ite stockholders.

Rymer, aged,13, of Frintport,'
while pigeon shooting, Wednesday, hi
getting over a fenoe discharged his gun,
shooting himself under tile chiu. 41e
died instantly. ,

Mrs. J. J. Sears and Mrs.MaryWin.
derman, both ot Mempais, committed
suicide yesterdaythe former choking
herself to death with a riblioni aud the
latter taking strychnine..,,

additional transfer of gold from
New York to San Francisco was author-
ized yesterday., All tbe money In San
Franuisco at toe disposal of the Treasury
has been need, excepting a good working
balance.

A, large frame etore and dtvelling house
was burned to the ground' at Mendq11--
ville, lad-- , yesterday. it was the work
or au incendiary. The belonged
to Peter itinglp. LOb 22;590; insured-
for 21,500.

The California Legislature stands: a
tbe Souate, 19 Dettiocrats,5ludependent
Demperats, independents andl Repub.
beaus. Assembly, 60 Demourlits,
dependent Demourat, ludepeatieuts
and 11 Repulitioane. The Democrats
aud ludopeudeuts tied in Yuba oouuly.

Sheriff Haynes, of Ciraud Rapids,
Bliolh, took live prisouers to Jackson

' I '
NOP.4


